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SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

SUPPCRTING AMENDMENT NO. la TO PROVISIONAL OPERATING LICENSE NO. DPR-45

DAIRYLAND POWER COOPERATIVE

LA CROSSE BOILING WATER REACTOR

DOCKET NO. 50-409

Introduction

By' application dated September 27, 1978, Dairyland Power Cooperative
requested an amendment to the Operating License for the La Crosse Boiling
Water Reactor (LACBWR) which would revise Table 4.2.17 of the Technical
Specifications to allow the fire detectors in the Reactor Contaiment
Building to be inoperable during the contaiment integrated leak rate
test (CILRT).

Backoround

In accordance with the Technical Specifications of the LACBWR plant and
Appendix J to 10 CFR Part 50, the Contaiment Building must be periodically
pressurized and tested for leakage to verify that any leakage from the
building under accident conditions will be within the limits assumed for
tne analysis of that accident. When the Contaiment Building atmosphere
is pressurized, the fire detectors (ionization chambers) give false
fi'e alams because tne ionization chamoer current is affected by the
density of tne air. With the detectors in the alanned condition, they
are inceeraole, i.e., unaole to provide an alarn to the ccerators in
the event of a fire in that detector's zone. The existing Technical
Specification requires that, when the numoer of ooerable fire detectors
in the Contaiment Building falls Delcw the minimun numoer specified
a fire waten patrol must inscect that zone within one hour and every four;

|
nours tnereafter until the required numoer of cetectors are returned to

| an coerable status. During the CILRT the Contaiment Builcinc is
pressuri:ed to 52 psig anc personnel are not allcwed in the building
for reasons of personal safety.
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Evaluation

During the perfomance of the CILRT, the reactor is in the cold
shutdown condi tion. Therefore, the consequences of the effects of
any fire on safe shutdown capability or release of radioactivity
is greatly reduced. In addi tion, during the perfomance of the -
CILRT, very sensitive temperature and pressure detectors are
installed in various areas of the building to detemine the
building leakage rate. These detectors would also indicate the
presence of a fire. This data is conti.ually monitored during the
course of the CILRT. For these reasons, we have concluded that
during this period it is acceptable for the installed fire detectors
(ionization chamoers) to be inoperable.

Environmental Considerations

We nave detemined that the amendment does not authorize a change in
effluent types or total amounts nor an increase in power level and
will not result in any significant environmental impact. Having made '

this detemination, we have furtner concluded that the amencment
involves an action which is insignificant from the standpoint of
enviromental impact and, pursuant to 10 CFR 551.5(d)(4), that an

,

' environmental impact statement, or negative declaration and enviromental
impact appraisal need not be prepared in connection with the issuance
of tnis amencment.

Conclusien

We have concluded, based on :ne consicerations ciscussed above, tnat:
(1) because the amendment does not involve a significant increase in

'

tne procasilief or consequences of accidents previcusly considered and
does not involve a sicnificant decrease in a safety cargin, tne anencment
dces not involve a significant hazards censideration, (2) tnere is
reasonacle assurance that the healta and safety of tne puDlic will not
::e endangered by ooeration in the or posed manner, anc (3) such activities
wil1 ::e ccnducted in compiiance witn tne Ccmmission's reculations and
tne issuance of this amenccent will cc De inimical to tne ccrmen
cefense anc securief or to tne nealtn and safety Of the puDlic.

Oa.e: October li, 1978


